Obstacles to Green Growth
Lack of awareness and notion of high
cost are the leading barriers
Notion that green/energy efficient
buildings cost more

72%

Lack of awareness on benefits of
green buildings

71%

Low/Nil motivation of consumer to
pay premium for green buildings

65%

Lack of mandatory policies/program
from local and central govt.

63%

No clear business benefits-split
incentives as developers don't
directly benefit from buildings

To what extend do you agree : A typical
Indian consumer (person/ organization is not
ready today for paying premium for green
building
49%

47%

Lack of financial instruments

41%

No peer pressure- Green buildings
not taken by mainstream
developers

40%

Inefficient/cumbersome supply
chain of green buildings materials

Somewhat Disagree
Agree

Considering green real estate as PSL
mandate for banks

To what extend do you agree: Special lending
rates to be offered to IGBC/LEED/GRIHA

70%

Company has realized the operational
cost savings on their green building

68%

Part of companies brand image/PR
campaign

62%

Top management push

60%

It is a feel good factor for the company’s
employees

16%

Financial sectors special lending rates
to certified green buildings

74%

Energy audit help[ in identifying areas in
building where energy/materials can be
saved

28%
13%

3%

Strongly
Agree

32%

8%

High Cost of Green building is more of a
notion than reality
To what extent do you agree with the following
statement: High cost of a green building is just a
notion and actually the cost is equal to a normal
building

To what extend do you agree: Should be
mandated under Priority Sector Lending (PSL)
for all banks by RBI
43%
Strongly
Agree

Disagree 13%
Strongly
Agree 59%

Somewhat
Agree 31%

Part of the companies corporate policy

Others

42%

Others

Customers in India are not yet willing
to pay premium for a green building

61%

Green Real estate not a strategic
priority for the company

Lack of support from top
management

Factors aiding corporate houses to
choose green buildings as offices

16%
Disagree

41%
Somewhat
Agree
25%
Strongly
Agree

48%
Disagree

27%
Somewhat
Agree

